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Input will soothe impact of budget cuts
The controversial nature of the real-

location plan makes it tempting to
bypass all the arguments and mike
the decisions with minimal outside
input.

That temptation must be avoided.
The decisions to be made e imply are
too vital to be made by only a few

people.
Ifstudents and faculty members are

allowed to play a m&jar role in the
whole process, you can bet the deci-

sions will be better and more accepta-
ble to the campus community.

That would make the impact of this
program a whole lot more bearable for
all of us.

seriously.
A recent telephone poll conducted

by the local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
proves UNL's track record in this area
hasnt been too good.

Of the faculty members questioned,
70 percent said they are dissatisfied
with the faculty's influence on salary
and budgetary matters at UNL

But here is a chance for the adminis-
trators of UNL and of the entire NU

system to make amends with the cam-

pus community by allowing faculty
and students to play a major role in
determining the future scope of the
university.

UNL administrators have indicated
the campus community will be in-

volved. It wa3 announced at a Friday
press conference that the Academic
Planning Committee will have public
hearings on the matter Nov. 6 through
11 before Chancellor Martin Maeeen-gal- e

draws up UNL's final recommen-
dations and presents them to the
regents Dec. 10.

But M&ssengale and others who will
make the decisions must rcmembe
that involving students and faculty
members in the process means more
than just giving them the chance to
speak at a hearing. It means listening
to them and taking their suggestions

. No doubt about it The NU Board of
Hegent3 and administrators of the
three MJ campuses have a tough Job
ahead of them.

The resnts reallocation plan for
the 1034-8- 5 means some programs
will be reduced or eliminated at each
campus and no matter which ones get
cut, you can bet there will be some
unhappy people.

That is to be expected. Nobody
wants to see their area of study elim-
inated. But in order to minimize the
negative impact of the reallocation
program, it is essential that faculty
and students have an active part in the
decision-makin- g process.
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Some years ago, a new social disease came down
upon the necks of Americans quite unexpectedly.

The dread disease was called Ring Around the Collar
and it turned into an epidemic. The chief carriers
were men, but for many years the chief sufferers
were women.

Week in week out, we watched a series of Ameri-
can housewives humbled and humiliated on nat-
ional television when someone spied the telltale HAS DiFFictary
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symptoms inside their husband's shirt While the
wife cringed In horror, a chorus of nagging little nits
sang accusingly, "Ring around the collar, ring around
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The distinction being that your feelir.3 crent as
important as the feeling ofgsing thrch liTe every-
day surrounded by people whom you feel hate you
just because you're black.

We all read the current statistics and dont

Ifyou have your entire life mapped out and are in
total control of yourself you probably dont need to
read this.

Otherwise, it might be a good idea to remember
that you're living in a separate world here, to which
nothing will ever compare.

You're enjoying the absence of responsibility that
goes along with being a student

But it's not like that everywhere, this extenuation
of youth.

iscomprehend them. They say t
rapidly increasing in our age group, but that doesnt
really apply to us..

Oh, sure, it might apply a little tit to cur friend
who missed a chemistry exam beeauee he partied a
little too much last night But not to us, r.oVay, uh
uh. -

But to you, those three examples are trivial now
when faced with the all-imp- ort ar.t taelc cfgetting a
job.

You want to finish school and get that job with
IB!.!, and live in the suburbs with a epcuaa and lads
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At some point, during the height of hysteria over
RAC, a contrary theory began to develop in certain
women's-moveme- nt circles.. The theory was that
"the revolution will be here the moment that woman
turns to her husband and him why he doesnt
wash his neck.

Well, the revolution isnt exactly here. But for
many months I have been keeping track of the evo-

lution. IVe been trying to figure out what, if any-
thing, the social change in this classic TV ad means.

As they might put it on the cover of a thesis:
Whither Are We Being Wisk-ed- ? .

The three ads that I have tracked so far are what
the advertising people call pool-out- s. They take a
basic ad strategy someone has a problem and
then gets help from the product and come up --

with a number of variations on that theme.

The first of them might loosely be callsd the Jew-
ish t'other routine in which nosy mom plays a sur-

prise visit to her son's new apartment and spots' his
RAC The second of them is the Working Wife scena-
rio in which wifey returns from a business trip to a
hubby-produce- d dinner only to notice that in her
absence he developed . . . RAC. The third one is the
Older Friend bit in which a married woman checks
on an unmarried woman she's fixing up with a blind
date and spies . . . RAC.

'

Somewhere in this three-a- ct theater ofthe absurd
are signs of progress. The Gilt Chorus is gene. Manu-
facturers no longer expect wives to recoil with
shame, guilt and an immediate trip to the super-
market over the state of hubby's collar.

The fact that these ads run on day-tim-e soap
operas, as well as prime-tim- e movies, suggests that
women who work in and out of the heme have
become equally guilt-fre-e. Their egos are no longer
on the line, not even on the laundry Er.e. '

The ad people have also noticed that it isnt jstwives and mothers who do the wash anymore. hy,
eingle people, young people, all God's people get
dirty clothes. So far, so good. :

Eat there are an awful lot cf lingering stains from
the past that cast a gray sickness ever ihierr.eeerge.
Toasts wives may not be the only laborers, tut they
are etui the experts. They are the repositories fsr all- -

CcrziZzT the twqracet frequent cfthese els. In the

away fre::i he::; 3. When cicmmy dres by, the
i.T.r.".."iits' pelr.is cut the z'i cfir.eeT-eter.e- e

All thi3 v.rill mean nothing to many ofyou, because
this continuation fa merely that, and the business of
trying to assimilate any other value system hasnt
occurred to you yet, and perhaps never will to many
CfyOoL

L!ar.y cfyou have the resourcefulness to say that
you're all for women's rights and that theyshould be
treated equal and should get equal pay, etc.

But, men and women, is this perception im-

portant when the uvtz? world dictates that reports
cf v. L'e teatirg are cn the ir.ercase in all wallcs cf

iaiuiw. Juutdt
And in th 2 red rcrli a zlz-llzil- qualified woman

etiil cr.!y milc3 CD percent cfwhat a man mal:es.
Even I was shcckeJ the ether dry when a woman

in one cf myclaeees czzll ed that aprcfeeeer waent
lleter.ir. to her and the f..It it was "because I'm a

and dog, and drive the station wagen to church cn
Sunday and visit the folks later cn cr at ieaet reach
out and touch them via I la Dell

Will you still turn up the cellar cn your button-dow- n

shirt then? ,
Will you put the Mds to sleep and then invite your

Mends over to play quarters? ..

Will you be satieifed with that cr.e man cr woman
youVe decided to spend the rcet cfycur UTe with,
even tliough there were so rr.ar.y ethers be'ere?

V.T.1 ycu net be Ll:e mem cr dael r.o tzzttzx how
many times yea lock in the mirror rr.d cz2 that yeu
are?

WO all you women that learned in ccl!:ge that
elechcliem is rapidly inercaeizg ar.er:g yaufeex be
able to rceiet the temptation toie:2i:rja crutch to
handle the prceeures cfa eb, cr t! e rrrrrureej cf the
PTA, cr the pressures cf ittL-- g r!;:-.-e at Lztzs v.ith
no one to turn to except jurr:!T cel rll theee
things ycu dreamed b cc.:-- 2 ... tl,?Ycu havent had to thlr.k cfthc-- 2 tl- -i t rerire
you're net pert cf the "reeT;;: 1 C -- 1 1 :: z ' 'i the
110 mZien c'alia thit rren't '
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